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Overall plans of the Watergate Task Force regarding
(a) potential indictment of John Dean;
(b) disposition of case against John Caulfield;
(c) potential indictment of major participants,
excluding John Dean;
(d) use of John Dean as a government witness.

This memorandumis being prepared to record certain
decisions which have been reached in the meetings in the last
couple of weeks concerning the goals and procedures of this
Task Force. The participants in these meetings included, in
addition to yourself, Phil Lacovara, Richard Ben-Veniste,
Peter Rient, Jill Volner and Henry Ruth. The subject matter
of these meetings was discussed with me in advance, an~ I
concurred and do concur in the decisions reached. The decisions are consistent with the ideas you and I had discussed
in conversations over many weeks.
(a) John Dean:
The pivotal decision concerns John
Dean. From the beginning, we have viewed John Dean as a major
participant in the criminal activities being investigated by
this Task Force and an individual that should not be allowed
to escape prosecution. Not surprisingly, Dean also appears
to possess the most complete knowledge of the criminal activities being investigated and of the participants therein.
The problem, therefore, is how to prosecute Dean and also use
him as a government witness. With Dean as a government witness, this Task Force believes it has a prima facie case of
obstruction of justice and conspiracy to obstruct justice
(and perhaps other offenses) against H. R. Haldeman, John
Ehrlichman, John Mitchell and Robert Mardian. (Prima facie
cases against other individuals may also exist, but this
memorandum concentrates on the principals.) Without Dean as
a witness, prima facie cases (again restricting my remarks to

m

principals) probably exist at this time only against John
Ehrlichman and John Mitchell. Of course, Fred LaRue and
Jeb Magruder were participants in the criminal activities
and have already entered guilty pleas.
The prosecution of John Dean involves a unique
problem. While he was given use immunity by the Senate
Select Committee and our case against him must be shown to
be untainted by his testimony before that Committee, we believe we have solved this problem by lodging with the Court
prior to his appearance before the Committee the evidence
against Dean for obstruction of justice and conspiracy to
obstruct justice. The unique problem arises from Dean’s
relationship with the prior prosecutors. Commencing in
April, 1973, the former prosecutors, (Silbert, et al) engaged in several conversations with Dean and his counsel and
secured information from Dean pursuant to an agreement that
neither the information imparted by Dean or counsel in those
conversations nor any leads therefrom would be used in any
prosecutions against John Dean. Assuming for the purpose of
this memo, but certainly not deciding for all times, that
this office is bound by this agreement, we must establish
that any prosecution against Dean is untainted by information,
or leads therefrom, furnished the former prosecutors.
We have interviewed, and secured memos from, the
former prosecutors with respect to the information they secured from Dean and his counsel and uses made of that information. Based on their statements to us, we believe we could
charge John Dean with obstruction of justice and conspiracy
to obstruct justice and include most of the activities from
June 17, 1972 to the date of his conferences with the former
prosecutors in early April, 1973. A prosecution covering
this broad range of activities, however, would involve close
questions of tainted evidence and would entail long and arduous
pretrial hearings on the issue. My personal view is that the
outcome of these hearings with respect to some of the activities
in which Dean participated is not free from doubt. This doubt
is engendered by the difficulty of separating causes and effects
in this area and also the uncertainty which now exists regarding the use immunity statutes.
As a result of our interviews with the former prosecutors and our analysis of the activities of Dean, we believe
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there are two areas of activities in which Dean participated
which can be free from any taint arising from his conferences with the former prosecutors. First, on June 26,
27 and 28, 1972 Dean met with General Walters of the CIA and
attempted to induce the CIA to use its covert funds to pay
off the defendants. Second, in January of 1973 Dean received a warning from James McCord, one of the original
Watergate defendants, of potential dire consequences that
might result from the then ongoing trial of the original
Watergate defendants. After receiving this warning, Dean
and others (clearly John Caulfield) conspired to obstruct
justice by offering McCord executive clemency in order to
induce his silence and to prevent him from attempting to
disclose other possible participants in the Watergate breakin and perhaps to conceal other activities that might be exposed if the prosecution went beyond the original seven. This
conspiracy to obstruct justice evolved into a completed substantive offense when the promise of executive clemency was
actually communicated by John Caulfield to McCord.
We believe, therefore, a two count indictment could
be brought against Dean charging conspiracy to obstruct justice
and obstruction of justice with the evidence limited generally
to the Dean-Waiters meetings and the offer of executive clemency
to McCord. The principal government witnesses in this prosecution would be General Vernon Walters, John Caulfield, Paul
O’Brien, Tony Ulasewicz, James McCord and, perhaps, Fred LaRue.
We think this is the safest course to take with respect to
Dean and we recommend it to you. We understand that this
course of action has the concurrence of all those individuals
participating in the conferences over the last couple of weeks.
In implementing this plan, we have conferred with
Charles Shaffer, counsel for Dean, and have advised him we
intend to recommend to the grand jury an indictment against
Dean containing at least two counts. We advised Mr. Shaffer
that we intended to act in the very near future (probably
within three weeks), but that we would still accept a plea
by Dean to a one count information on the same terms and
conditions heretofore given Fred LaRue and Jeb Magruder.
Mr. Shaffer has this matter under consideration and will advise us of Dean’s decision within a couple of weeks.

(b) John Caulfield. In order to accomplish the
proposed prosecution against John Dean, we need the cooperation of John Caulfield. As we have previously explained
to you, John Caulfield, in our view, falls somewhere between
the status of those we view as principal actors and witnesses.
Further, as we have advised you, John Caulfield is in ill
health and is presently hospitalized awaiting an operation
next week. He suffers from chronic stomach disorders, apparently of a severe nature requiring constant attention and
special diets. Based on our view of the status of Caulfield,
our need for him as a witness, and his physical condition,
we recommend that Caulfield be offered an opportunity to
plead guilty to a one count conspiracy to obstruct justice.
This count would concern the conspiracy among him and Dean
and others to offer executive clemency to McCord in exchange
for McCord’s silence. In addition, we would, if the medical
reports justify it, and if Caulfield fully cooperates, recommend to the Court that Caulfield be given a suspended sentence.
(c) Ma~or Indictment. Our plan would be to indict
Dean and Caulfield in the very near future, accept a plea
from Caulfield under the above conditions and, assuming no
plea by Dean, press the Dean prosecution to an early trial.
In the meantime, we would be moving a major indictment through
the grand jury on the assumption that Dean could be forced
into the status of a government witness at some point.
With the Dean indictment pending and on the assumption that Dean would be ultimately available as a government
witness, we would recommend an indictment containing various
counts against Haldeman, Ehrlichman, Mitchell and Mardian
and possibly others whose status has yet to be determined.
(d) Use of Dean as Government Witness. In moving
the major indictment through the grand jury, we ~ould either
read Dean’s Senate Committee testimony to the grand jury or
immunize Dean and put him before the grand jury, making sure
that his testimony did not touch upon the areas involved in
the ongoing indictment against him. If we read the Dean
testimony before the Senate Committee to the grand jury,
we would nevertheless expect sometime to maneuver Dean into
a position as a government witness in the prosecution of the
major indictment.

The above "scenario" is not without its hazards.
Two indictments will be pending simultaneously and possibly
as a result of changes of venue, may be pending in different
federal judicial districts. We could, therefore, lose control of the sequence in which these indictments are brought
to trial. Thus, although we might decide to try the Dean
indictment first, and then immunize him in order that he
could be a witness in the prosecution of the major indictment, a court might take this alternative away from us and
we might be forced to go to trial on the major indictment
prior to the prosecution of Dean. If this occurred we would
be forced either to eliminate Dean as a government witness
(and seriously damage our case against all defendants, and
particularly Mardian and Haldeman) or immunize Dean and take
our chances with the subsequent prosecution of the indictment
against Dean. While the hazards exist, and this memo does
not purport to discuss all of them, the above procedure does
appear to us to be the only way to accomplish the goal of
both prosecuting Dean and using him as a government witness.
I believe the goals and procedures outlined herein
have the concurrence of all of those to whom you have turned
for advice. If I am incorrect in this I suggest this memorandum be the basis of a final conference in which any dissenting
views might be voiced and considered. I might add the shape
of the proposed indictment against Dean has been discussed
with Earl Silbert, Seymour Glanzer and Donald Campbell and
they agree that the only two areas completely free of potential taint problems involving Dean are those mentioned above.
They further agree that the reasons supporting the conclusions
set forth herein are sound.
cc.

Henry Ruth
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. Meraorandum
DATE: Sept. 28, 1973

The ¯Files

TO

FROM :

james F. Neal

SUBJECT: Interview ~f Earl Silbert, Seymd.ur Glanzer
and Donald C~mpbell.
.,
... . "
This afternoon Henry Ruth, Peter Rient, Jill Volner,
.... " Rick Ben-Veniste, George Frampton, Jerry Goldman and I¯ con’ "... ferred With the above in an effort to determine¯ the extent
" of the taint problem involved in the prosecution of John
Dean arising out of the relationship between Dean and his
Counsel on the one hand, and the f0rmer.prosecutors on the
"
other.
We explained to the former prosecutors our tentative
conclusion to prosecute Dean in a two count indictment limited
to
the prosecutors
offer of executive
to McCord.
We gave our
the
former
most allclemency
of the reasons
underlying
ten.t.ative decision and asked if they agreed this was the
¯ wisest course to take. Their response was our reasons for
-proceeding in the manner outlined were sound but they deg
clined to.express themselves as to the wisest possible course.

"

When they declined to take a position on the best
.’course ~o take with respect to Dean we got into the different
areas of crimina! activities comprising the "cover-up" following the Watergate break-in, and we got their position with
.respect to each area. Their positions are as follows:
i. Executive Clemency~ Silbert et~ al agreed there
¯ ." is no taint p~oblem in ’this area arising from their relationship with Dean or his counsel. They state categorically they
got no information in this area from Dean and this is s~_~ted
] testified in the grand jury o.n--1
by the fact that.l
~to the promis~ of executive clemency.
. .
¯
. ............
’
,/
~f CIA Covert
/ Dean-Walters
for..Use
Funds to~.~Pay
Defendants.Contacts
Silbe~e~
al agreed ~’hat there
and....th~~ Dean gave them no information
~ ../¯ ~s no t~int in this area
¯
’ "-~
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concerning these activities other than the following:
Silbert did say that Deah mentioned-to him that Ehrlichman
put him in touch with Walters (Glanzer and Campbell do not
even remember this), but Silbert says he got no other information and that he didnothing with this. He says that the
conversations between Dean and Walters commencing on June 26
in which Dean sought to have Walters use CIA funds to pay
the defendants came from Walters totally independent of Dean.
3. Payment,of Funds to Defendants, their Families,
and Lawyers.
Silbert et al agreed that Dean did tell them
~bout these payments and that this area is tainted.
4. Magruder Per~u~ and Subornation of Perjury.
Silbert et al state that Dean did tell them about his activities in working with. Magruder to prepare Magruder’s cover
s~ories to the FBI and to the grand jury in two meetings.
Silbert et al contend, however, that thereafter Magruder
came in independently of Dean, and .within a few days after
Dean, and that Magrud~r completely covered the Dean information without them even asking any questions that were prompted
.by Dean’s disclosures. In fact~ they say that Magruder’s
counsel conducted the interrogation of Magruder and disclosed
this area. Thus, they take the position that Magruder could
.testify against Dean about this aspect of the cover-up and
they could establish that.Magruder’s testimony was independent
of his relationship with Deanor his counsel. (I have some
serious question here.)
5. CIA-FBI Cover-up._ One aspect of the cover-up
in this case is the efforts to use .the CIA to slow down or
halt the FBI investigation into the Mexican sources of money
going through the Barker bank account. This area of the. coverup involves contacts between Dean and Gray, then a meeting between Helms, Walters, Ehrlichman, Haldeman in the ~hite House
and follow-up contacts between Dean and Gray to implement
the Helms-Walters meeting. Dean was active in getting Gray
to slow down. the FBI investigation by alleging the investigation would uncover unrelated CIA activities. Silbert et al
’take the position that Dean did not disclose to them any
information concerning this so-called "CIA cover-up" but
they do admit that Dean told them of meetings with Gray,
of delivery of documents from Hunt’s safe to Gray and of

Ehrlichman’s suggestion to "deep-six" certain documents.
They further admit that based on their conversation with
Dean they did suspect activities by Dean amounting to
obstruction of Justice involving his contacts with Gray
and they get very vague when questioned as to whether
they were prompted to interview Gray by any information
imparted to them by Dean. Indeed, Glanzer .admits this is
.a ’"troublesome area" in respect to the taint problem.
The conclusion I reached as a result of this conference is that we have two areas free from any significant
taint problem -- executive clemency to McCord and the DeanWalters meetings to. get CIA covert funds to pay the defendants;
one area that is completely tainted and unavailable to us -the payments to the defendants by Kalmbach, LaRue, et al;¯
and two areas that are bound to be bothersome -- the
Magruder perjury a~d subornation’perjury, and the use of~
the CIA to slow down or. stop the FBI .investigation.
’: ..
It is.adifficult decision but I am still inclined
to believe we should proceed on the limited area outlined
by Peter Rient, i.e., executive clemency, but with perhaps
.including in the conspiracy count the Dean-Walters meeting
-of June26.

Archibald Cox /
Henry Ruth
Peter Rient
Richard Ben-Veniste
George Frampton
Gerald Goldman _.JillVolner

WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE

Memorandum
TO

:

Earl Silbert_

FROM

James F. Neal

SUBJECT:

John W. Dean.

_-

. -. _._ _ ._ ,

DATE: 10/10/73

In response to your Lee4~e~of October /O , 1973,
respecting the meeting we held concerning your dealings with
the above subject, we were advised by you as follows:
i. You reaffirmed that you had an understanding
with Mr. Shaffer and Mr. Dean that nothing either said to you
would be used in a prosecution of Mr. Dean and that no lead
from such information would be so used. You emphasized in
your letter that this wasAinformal and ethical rather than
a legal matter. We do not understand what you are trying
to tell us when you use the words "informal" and "ethical."
2. You reaffirmed that you received certain
information from Dean and his counse! pursuant to the above
understanding.
3. You advised us that in your opinion certain
areas of the alleged "cover-up" of the planning and implementsfree
tion of the Watergate break-in were/from any problem of taint,
one area was tainted and other areas involved bothersome problems of taint.
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4. Specifically you advised us as follows:
(a) that the area~ involving~promise of executive
clemency to McCord was totally free of any area of taint
arising out of your agreement with Dean and counsel;
(b) the efforts by Dean to get the CIA to use
its covert funds to make payments to defendants for silence
were free of any taint arising out of your agreement with
Dean and his counsel;
(c) acquisition and transmission of funds to the
defendantsn t~.e~r families, and counsel through Kalmbach and
LaRue was tainted ~ your agreement with Dean and his counsel;
(d) the so-called CIA-FBI cover-up, including
Dean’s approaches to Patrick Gray, involved a troublesome
problem of taint-~as a result of the agreement with Dean and
his counsel;
(e) the area of perjury and subornation of perjury
involving
~~xDean, Magruder and-Porter involved a troublesome
problem of taint as a result of your agreement with Dean and
his counsel, although you are of the opinion that while you
did get information in this area from Dean you thought we
could establish that our testimony from Magruder was derived
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independently of your information from Dean.
~The above areas were all c%vered in our meeting2
and you took the ab4~e positions&with respect to each area2
~our recent letter leaves us totally confused, aa~ this confusion must be eliminated before we can proceed further.

As we explained to you in our recent meetin~ we
were of the opinion _"

. ._-rese

¯ "- , that your agreement

with Dean and his counsel respecting information imparted
to you and leads derived therefrom should be honored by us
s is not indicated as a legal position for all times
Based on this~ we explained to you our desire to avoid
taint problems and prosecute Dean on an¯ u’ctme t~th t~w~a4-1~
~;~ould not submerge us in~ a murky and uncharted area.
We explained~ and asked for your concurrence.
¯ -n-~. ~, ~ ~ect. I agree-~.,~ ~b y~"
_..~ --cu~ I~’~L=~
your judgment as to our_plans is not q.~m~l~e~~~your
jud
g e mt co
n

_=[a
uldshorthand
~~ ~ way of summarizing your factual

conclusions surrounding your dealings with Dean and counsel.
Leaving aside your judgment as to the soundness of our plan,
however, we are obliged to secure your factual information.
emph as i zing
Your letter ~m~kaz~xa~ informal agreements with Dean and counsel
emphasizing
and ~m~k~s~xH~ ethical rather than legal commitments does not
communicate anything to us. Our need is to know with respect
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to each area of the alleged "cover-up" what you got from
Dean, what use you made of the information and whether
any of the areas mentioned above are or may be tainted by
the information you received from Dean or counsel.
I have attempted an item-by-item exposition above
of our understanding of what you told us in our recent conference. You will remember I in fact took each area and
aske~ you if I was recording your correct position with
respect to each area. If you now have some different position
with respect to the above areas of the so-called cover-up or
any one of them you must please advise us immediately of your
different position.
JFNeal

WATERGATE SPECIAL ¯PRosEcuTION FORCE ’
United States Department of Justice
1425 K Street, N.W.
"
Washington, D.C, 20005

Octobe~ 10, .i973¯.

¯"

Mr. Earl J. Silbert
Principal Assistant
United States. Attorney
United States Courthouse"
Washington, D.C.
200.01
¯Dear Earl:
I enclose a memorandt~m written by Jim Neal
after his. conference With you, Seymour, Don and
.
others on September 28, 1973. I would like assurance
from each of you that your reCollection and position
are accurately stated;¯ if not, would, you le~ me know
about, any differences.
¯..
.
suppose
that.your
takefrom
a the.
positionI on
the best
course reluctance
to follow to"
arises
fact that you no longe~ have any responslbility.
..
None~heless, .it would be. helpful to have you note any
comments,, criticisms or Suggestions with respect to. an
indictment against Dean based upon his approaches to the
CIA and the. offer of executive¯ ’clemency to McCord.
office.

I looked in last week but you were out
"
¯

"~°: " ’
..

With beSt wishes- ’
¯ Sincerely,

,.

.... ARCHIBALD COX
Special Prosecutor

Copy tp=Seymour Glanzer and Don campbeIl wilth ¯cover note.

NW#.: 10110
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Memorandum
TO

Jill Volner, Tom McBride
Bill Merrill

DATE: March 15, 1974

Henry Ruth

StmJECT: John Dean
John Dean called yesterday and stated that he had
secured some of his personal papers from the White
House and that therewere certain logs of his that
we probably wanted. He is going to take the logs
to Jim Rayhill in New York first and will provide
us with copies. He said that the logs covered 1973
through his departure from the White House and
noted certain meeting dates with various persons
on dates that may or may not be important to
various task forces here.

cc:
Mr. Ben-Veniste

Ruth

WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Memorandum
TO

: Rick Ben-Veniste

FROM :

DATE: Feb. 7, 1974

Henry S. Ruth, Jr.
Deputy Special Prosecutor
JOHN DEAN’S BOOK

John Dean recently mentioned to me that he was
seriously considering writing a book on the processes of
government as he saw them during his government career.
He said it would not be a "tell-all" book about Watergate.
Dean said he needed funds and that a publisher might agree
to an advance in the form of monthly stipends until the
book could be published. Dean suggested a possible
publication date of 1976. I said that obviously any book
of his published before trials were completed would present
more pre-trial publicity problems. Dean said he would keep
us posted. Dean also said he was trying to obtain his
personal papers, and look at official ones, at the White
House.
Rick, I suggest that you make periodic inquiries of
Dean and Shaffer about the book.

CC :

Mr. Jaworski
Phil Lacovara

WATERGATE sPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE
United States Department of Justice
1425 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

October 18, 1973

Charles Norman Shaffer, Esq.
Shaffer, McKeever & F~tzpatrick
342 Hungerford Court
Rockville, Maryland 20850
Dear Sir:
The.Government will accept a guiltyplea from
John W. Dean, III, to a one count information charging
a conspiracy to obstruct justice and to defraud the
United States. This will dispose of all other potentia! charges against your client which might othe~qise
arise out of the investigation of the so-called Watergate incident and the alleged cover-up relating thereto,
including without limitation possible violationsof the
Federal Election Campaign Act and the corrupt Practices
Act; but this disposition will not bar prosecution for
perjury should it ever be discovered that your client
has given materially false testimony in connection with
matters within the jurisdiction of the Special Watergate
Prosecutor.
The Government will join with you in urging that
Mr. Dean’s sentencfng be deferred until after the trial
of others implicated by Mr. Dean’s testimony and that
Mr. Dean be permitted to remain on bond or on recognizance
pending sentence in order to facilitate his cooperation
with the Government.
This understanding is predicated upon Mr. Dean’s
complete cooperation with the Government, including the
immediate, full and truthful disclosure of all information in his possession. Ultimately, of course, he will
be required to testify as a witness for the Government
in any.and.all cases with respect to which he
relevant information. The extent of his cooperation will
be brought to the Court’s attention by the Govern~-nt:be~
fore sentencing.
Sincere ly,

Archibald Cox
Special Prosecutor

James F. Neal

June ii, 1974

Richard Ben-Veniste
O__u_ts.%anding Matters.
~. One of the things we ought to be looking into,
as we have previously discussed, is the question of to what
extent we will be able to investigate the proposed Jury panel.
I think we ought to get the wheels rolling as to what we can
do in this area.
2. In the event that we receive a favorable ruling
from the Supreme Court, and in the event the President complies therewith, we will be inundated with tapes in early
August. In order to push for the earliest possible trial
date, we will have to have these tapes transcribed in some
way. One possible way of handling this would be to suggest
the appointment of a special master who would be able to
utilize a team to prepare excerpts under the Court’s supervision. This might eliminate some amount of dispute as to
what is on the tapes. Another possibillty would be for us
to prepare our own tapes, which would require a substantial
number of man hours of very arduous work. If we are going
to pursue this route, we ought to make arrangements for either
the hiring of additiona! persons, preferably with a competence
in this area, or an understanding with Hank that a number of
staff members outside our task force will be permanently
assigned to this task until its completion.
3. If it is your intention to take Dean as your witness, it is imperative that you begin preparation of him for
anticipated cross-examination in connection with the Rodino
Committee proceedings. We cannot in any way rely on the
Rodino Comlttee staff to prepare Dean sufficiently. As the
order to call Dean as a witness could come on very short notice,
I think Dean’s preparation should begin immediately.
4. Bittman’s records -- I think it would be best if
you were to schedule a meeting with Bittman this week so that
we can receive his answer as to whether he is willing to furnish the records in question.

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTIOE ’

MemorandUm
¯ "to

r~o~ :

:

Jim Neal

DAT~: Jhne 14, 1973

Peter Kreindler

Conference of June 13th to Discuss
the Prosecutive Memorandum ¯. ’

The following persons were present: ’AC, JimVorenberg,
Phil. Heymann, Jim Neal, Earl¯ Silbert, Seymour Glanzer, Don
Campbell, and Peter Kreindler. The conference began with a
discussion of the memorandum to be filed’with the Court Prior
to Dean giving testimony before the SenateCommittee,. In
addition, the following conclusions werereachedv~th resPect
to possible witnesses/defendants in the Washington case.
I. Porter -- Porter has been offered adeal similar to
that offered to Magruder and LaRue. If he doesnot accept,
he.will be prosecuted, .... "
2. :Mardian -- It wasdecided to hold off anyaction
pending further investigation and developments.. He is not.
.excluded as a.potential defendant.
:.. .... ,....,
3. Strachan -- It is important to note that July 5may "
the target date for locking up the case againstlth~s potential defendant. There .are two lines, of inquiry whfch must be
t, the Grand Jury minutes must be examined to
discover whether Strachan may be prosecuted for obstruction
of justice as a result of¯the destruction of documents. ¯ Second,
his sworn testimony must be examined for the.possibility of
perjury.
¯. ..
4. Parkinson -- It was .decided t.o--lis.t Parkins0nin.the
category .o.f potential defendants. .
...i i .i~............ ".. .. ’~
¯5. Caulfieid.-- Caulfi~Idis a potential.defendant, but
" it is .necessary¯ to develop a background. " A. separate memo has
.been sent. to Phil Heymann.regarding this¯matter. " :.

NW#: I0110
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6.. Krogh -- It is .essential to hev~i[iii-~fbackground prepared;
AC indicated that at this time he is"""~o["inclined toaccept
less than a plea ................. .-.<~
.
7. I
["ii A,.~.~~parateprosecution may be
brought, but this is not hSg~ priority now.
~

..

8. I
[i_ Silbert, Glanzer,~ and Campbell indicated that until this time she has been treated as a witness
and that it probably will be necessary to. name her as an
unindicted co-conspirator.
9. Young -- He will be treated as a witness. He has been
given use immunity by the U.S. District Court.
i0. Helms, Walters, and Houston -- At this time there ms
nothing to indicate any criminal involvement, but AC wants to
study carefully the failure to disclose by government officials.
ii. Kleindienst -- Kleindienst will be interviewed, but
the interview must await, an answer to AC’s letter by Buzhardt.¯.
12.~ Gray --’For the time being, no. action will be taken.
.The transcrip£ Of Gr~y’s confirmation hearing must, be examined
to determine the possibility of any perjury. Mr. Cox does not~
at this time, wanthim eliminated as a p6ssible defendant..
13. Joan Hall --.Mrs..Hall iscurrently being treated as
14. Colson -- No action will .be. taken at.this-time-: "He..:~
is not to be eliminated as a potential defendant..... "

15. Kalmbach " AlthoughKal~be’~h Has not..been.~romised " " .,....
.that he would be only a witness, he apparently ~as beeg treated "
as a witness until this time~. Nothing more will be.dOne at ":’ ~i this juncture. He is-not to be.eliminated as apoten.tial .’ ... - :.
_________~eren~n~.
¯ - " . ..... -

16~’ Fielding--- Fieldin~~aiready~has.been .questionea." ...
17. Bittman -- Bittman’s¯involvement in the collection
and distribution of funds from CRP appears suspicious.. It Was
decided to call. him in. for an-llnher~iew. .He will.be told that-,.no decision has been reached"as to whether an iindictment
against him will.~e.sought.. ¯
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¯ .

(7) - (C)
. ............
[-:FOIAib)
...........

]~-~"~~Rothblatt -- Itwas decided that

lS. |

they would be asked questions without indicating that they are
potential targets.
~.
i9. MacGregor -- Nothing will be done until results of
the investigation of the New Porter Inn are received..¯
He will be calledin for questioning.

20.

Ziegler ¯

21.

Higby -- He also will be called in forquestioning.

22. Kathleen Chenow -- It was decided to hold for the
"Plumbers" investigation.
.~~ 23. Petersen;-- Although he will be questioned, this must
await a response by Buzhardt to ACIs !etter.
24. Kehrli and. Moore -- These two will be interviewed.
25. McCord -- It wasdecided that any further questioning
probably should await the disposition of the¯ motions that he
.now has pending.
26. Stans-- It was decided that Stans would be called
before the Grand Jury, but that he must be warned that he.
might .be a target in one or more of the investigations that.
Mr. Cox is conducting.
27. Judge Byrne --¯ It was decided that his statement/ "
deposition would be .taken in California. AC will write a
letter to Judge Byrne.

m
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September,, 1973
Archibald Cox
Special Prosecutor
FEOM :

Peter F. Rient "~
Assistant Special Prosecutor

SUB!ECT:

Prosecution of John DeanUnemcumbered by Taint Hearln5

In%r-odd~ti6~~ I have been requested to determlue whether John Dean is
subject to a successful prosecutlonwhich would not entail a hearing
into the sources and purity of our evidence ag~dnst him. Possible areas
of prosecution which have been suggested are perjury or obstruction of
justice in connectlonwith the Watergate investigation, misuse of the
IRS in conncection with tax audits of White House "enemies," and
obstruction of Justice iu connection with the civil suit involving
the milk producers. As I understand it, the latter two areas of. prosecutlon have only recently come to our attention, and the facts
underlying these potential prosecutions have not yet been fully developed,
but are being pursued by Messrs. Horowitz and Hecht, respectively. As
far as a perjury prosecution is concerned, I know of no evidence that
Deanhas testified falsely before the Senate Select Committee, the
House Comnerce Subcommittee on Investigation, the Vesco grand Jury or
in his desposition in the Common Cause suit (Dean’s only substantive
appearances u~er oath as far as we know). This leaves obstruction of
justice with respect to ^vbztractiv.’~-~f the Watergate investigation.
In this area there is, of course, a wealth of evidence against Dean.
However, although~Sst--°-f~b~nI~--ev~den~as-1~e~n derived from sources
other than Deanor leads obtained fromDean, most of it is nonetheless
subject to a claim of taint sufficient to warrant a hearing should its
use result In Dean’s convictlon~ There is, however, one aspect of Dean’s
involvement in the attempt to obstruct the Watergate investigation as
to wh~eh the evidence aooears to be wholly free from taint and as to which

into the seurces and purity of our evidence ~g~dnst him. Possible areas
of prosecution which have been suggested are perjury or obstruction of
justice in connection with the Watergate investigation, misuse of the
IRS in conncection with tax audits of White House "enemies," aud
obstruction of Justice in connection with the civil suit involving
the milk producers. As I understand It, the latter two areas of prosecution have only recently come to our attention, and the facts
underlying these potential prosecutions have not yet been fully developed,
but are being pursued by Messrs. Horowitz and Hecht, respectively. As
far as a perjury prosecution is concerned, I know of no evidence that
Dean has testified falsely before the SeDate Select Ccam~ittee, the
House CoHmerce Subcommittee on Investigation, the Vesco grand Jury or
in his desposition in the Common Cause suit (Dean’s only substantive
appearances under oath as far as we know). This leaves obstruction of
Justice with respect to ^vb~tr_-~t~_~r.o ~ the Watergate investigation.
In this area there is, of course, a wea~Ith of evidence against Dean.
However, although ~t--o-f-tT~s-~Ide~ce~-~s-~eeu derived from sourees
other than Dean or leads obtained from Dean, most of it is nonetheless
subject to a claim of taint sufficient to warrant a hearing should its
use result in Dean’s conviction*. There is, however, one aspect of Dean’s
involvement in the attempt to obstruct the Watergate investigation as
to which the evidence appears to be wholly free from taint and as to which
*

The information given by Dean to the original Watergate prosecutors

was provided pursuant to an agreement that nothing said by Dean and no
leads provided by him would be msed against him. For the purposes of
this memorandum, I assume that we are bound by this agreement, (con’t)
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a taint hearing would probably not even be required. I refer to
Dean’s participation in the offer of executive clemency to NcCord.
Stmmarized briefly, the facts which we could expect to prove concerning the violation are as follows:
Facts of Violation: McCord met with his attorney, Gerald Alch
~ on 12/21 and 12/26/72, at which times Alch suggested that McCord’s
~ ~,~
%K-~

I~~Ao~

defense at trial should be that Watergate was a CIA operation.

McCord’s loyalty to the CIA, his former employer, and his knowledge
’~~t the CIA had nothing to do with Watergate, caused him to reject
Alch’s prosposed defense and to send an anonymous letter to Caulfleld
warning that "all the trees i~ the forest will fall" if the White House
persists in its effort to have the CIA take the blame for Watergate.
(McCord, Ca~lfleld)Caulfleld, believing the letter to have come from
McCord, relayed the message to Dean’s assistant, Fred Fiedling, and
then gave the letter to Dean. (Caulfleld)

On approximately 1/8/73, Dean phoned O’Brien, read the letter to
O’Brien, told O’Brlen that they thought it was from McCord, and asked
~ll
O’Brien to contact McCord to say that a friend would~McCord that night.
O’Brlen was unable to reach Alch, but phoned Bittman and left the
message with him for transmittal to Alch. (O’Brien)

On the afternoon of 1/8/73 (the first day of trial), Alch told
McCord that Bittman wanted to meet with McCord about whose word McCord
would trust concerning a White House offer of executive clemency. Later
that afternoon, McCord and Alch went to Bittman’s office. There, after

Facts of Violation: McCord met with his attorney, Gerald Alch

defense at trial should be t~at Watergate was a CIA operation.
McCord’s loyalty to the CIA, his former employer, and his knowledge
~~t the CIA had nothlug to do with Watergate, caused klm to reject
Alch’s prosposed defense and to send an anonymons letter to Caulfield
warning that "all the trees i~ the forest wil! fall" if the White House
persists in its effort to have the CIA take the blame for Watergate.
(McCord, Ca~ttlfield)~ Caulfleld, believing the letter to have come from
McCord, relayed the message to Dean’s assistant, Fred Fiedllng, and
then gave the letter to Dean. (Caulfield)

On approximately 1/8/73, Dean phoned O’Brien, read the letter to
O’Brien, told O’Brlen that they thought it was from McCord, and asked
O’Brien to contact McCord to say that a friend wouldAMcCord that night.
O’Brien was unable to reach Alch, but phoned Bittman and left the
message with him for transmittal to Alch. (O’Brien)

On the afternoon of 1/8/73 (the first day of trial), Alch told
McCord that Bittman w~nted to meet with McCord about whose word McCord
would trust concerning a White House offer of executive clemency. Later
that afternoon, McCord and Alch went to Bittman’s office. There, after

though it should be noted with respect to "leads" that Shaffer’s 6/11/73
affidavit in support of Dean’s motion to quash his grand Jury subpoena
states that" Deau would rely upon the prosecutors’ good faith and fair
treatment of him with respect to the leads from the information Dean
provided."
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waiting to see Bittman, McCord was told by Alch that Bittman had told
Alch that McCord would be called that night by a friend McCord had
known at the White House. (McCord)

On 1/9/73, While Caulfleld was in California, he received a
call from Dean asking him to deliver a message to McCord. The message
was: "A year is a long tlm~.;your wife and fatally will be taken care of;
you will be rehabilitated w~t.h e~ployment when t~Is is all over."
Realizing the seriousness of this matter, Caulfield persuaded Dean that
the message should be delivered by Ulasewicz (Caulfield). Caulfield
then phoned Ulasewicz and persuaded Ulasewicz to pass the message on to
McCord (Caulfield, Ulasewicz)

According to McCord, he recelv~ed~ a call from-~ unidentifed
individual (Ulasewicz) at about 12:30 ~.m. on 1/9/73 [~ote discrepancy
in date] askiug him to go to a designated phone booth (McCord). When
McCord did so, he received another call from Ulasewicz, the substance
of which was: "Plead g~llty. One year is a long time. You will get
Executive Clemency. Your family will be taken care of and when you get
out you will be rehabilitated and a job will be found for you. Don’t
take ~ty when called before the Grand Jury." (McCord)
[Ulasewicz confirms that this was the substance of the message except
for the part about immnnity. ]
Ulasewicz phoned Caulfield in California on 1/9/73 and reported
that the message had been delivered to McCord and that McCord seemed
to be satisfied. (Caulfleld, Ulasewlcz).

On i/9/73, While Ca~ifield was in California, he received a
call from Dean asking him to deliver a message to McCord. The message
was: "A year is a long tlm~e; your wife and family will be taken care of;
you will be rehabilitated w~t.h emp!oyment when this is all over."
Realizing the seriousness of this matter, Caulfield persuaded Dean that
the message should be delivered by Ulasewicz (Caulfield). Caulfield
then phoned Ulasewicz and persuaded Ulasewicz to pass the message on to
NsCord (Caulfield, Ulasewicz)

According to McCord, he receiv~ a call from~n unidentifed
individual (Ulasewicz) at about 12:30 ~.m. on 1/9/73 [Note discrepancy
in date] asking him to go to a designated phone booth (McCord). When
McCord did so, he received another call from Ulasewicz, the subs.tance
of which was: "Plead guilty. One year is a long time. You will get
Executive Clemency. Your family will be taken care of and when you get
out you will be rehabilitated and a Job will be found for you. Don’t
take ~ty when called before the Grand Jury." (McCord)
[Ulasewicz confirms that this was the substance of the message except
for the part about ~ty. ]
Ulasewlcz phoned Caulfield in California on 1/9/73 and reported
that the message had been delivered to McCord and that McCord seemed
to be satisfied. (Caulfield, Ulasewicz).
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On 1/i0/73, Dean phoned Caulfield again in California and told
Caulfi~ld that McCord wanted to meet with Caulfield (Caulfield).
Caulfield phoned Ulasewicz, asking Ulasewlcz to set up a meeting with
McC0rdfor the next eveniug~, whlch 01asewlc~. dld.(Caulfield, Ulasewlcz,
McCord)

On 1/i1/73, Caulfield’s plane from California was delayed and
he was unable to meet with McCord as planned. Other arrangements
were made, however, and Caulfield met with McCord at 7 p.m. on
1/12/73 at the second overlook on the George Washtugton Parkway
(Caulfield, Ulasewlcz, M~Cord). There, McCord told Caulfleld that
McCord w~nted his freedom and had no intention of pleading guilty
or of taking executive clemency. Caulfield told McCord that
Caulfield was only a messenger and that the offer come from the
"highest level of the White House." McCord complaiued that some
people involved were not suffering the same consequences he was,
stated that Magruder was going to commit perjury at the trial, and
told Caulfield of McCord’s plan to obtain his freedom as a result
of phone calls which McCord had made to two embassies which he
believed had been intercepted. Caulfield said he would carry
McCord’s message about the phone calls to the White House and arranged
to meet with McCord again on either 1/13 or 1/15/73. (McCord, Caulfleld)

On 1/12/73, after his meeting with McCord, Caulfleld phoned
Dean, said that he had met with McCord and arranged to see Dean ~he

Caulfield phcmed Ulasewicz, asking Ulasewicz to set up a meetln~ with
~-for the ne~t- ~~,~ wh~c~- ~ewic~. ~[i-~’ (Caulfleld, Ulasewicz,
McCord)

On 1/11/73, Caulfield’s plane from California was delayed and
he was unable to meet with McCord as planned. Other arrangements
were made, however, and Caulfleld met with McCord at 7 p.m. on
1/12/73 at the second over~:ook on the George Washington Parkway
(Caulfield, Ulasewlcz, ~Cord). There, McCord told Caulfield that
McCord wanted his freedom and had no intention of pleading guilty
or of taking executive clemency. Caulfleld told McCord that
Caulfield was only a messenger and that the offer come from the
"highest level of the White House." McCord complained that some
people involved were not suffering the same consequences he was,
stated that Magruder was going to commit perjury at the trial, and
told Caulfield of McCord’s plan to obtain his freedom as a result
of phone calls which McCord had made to two embassies which he
believed had been intercepted. Caulfield said he would carry
McCord’s message about the phone calls to the White House and arranged
to meet with McCord again on either 1/13 or 1/15/73. (McCord, Caulfield)

On 1/12/73, after his meeting with McCord, Caulfield phoned
Dean, said that he had met with McCord and arranged to see Dean the
next day to report on the meeting. Caulfleld met with Deau on 1/13/73
and explained McCord’s suggestion about the phone calls, to which Dean
replied," I’ll check on that." Dean then asked Caulfield to go back
to McCord and impress on McCord the fact that the offer of executive
clemency was "a sincere offer which comes from the very highest levels
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of the White House." When asked whether Caulfield should mention
the President, Deau said not to use any names but to tell McCord
t~at the offer came from "way up at the top." Dean also
mentioned the gravity of the situation, the threat to the President,
the potential for national scandal, the concern at the White House,
and the fact t~at McCord was not cooperating with his attorney.
(Caulfleld)
The following afternoon, 1/~/73, Caulfield met with McCord
again at the second overlook on the George Washigton Parkway.
Caulfield told McCord that the offer of executive clemency was a
sincere one which came from the very highest levels of t~ White
House and t~at it was believeable because White House officials
were extremely concerned about the Watergate burglary developing into
a major scandal affecting the President. Caulfield also told
McCord that McCord was the only defendant re~using to cooperate.
McCord’s response was a continued refusal to plead guilty~to
accept executive clemency or agree to remain silent, and a renewed request
tb~t the
White House check on his phone cal~ to the embassies. Caulfield
said that he would check on the calls and get back to McCord.
(Caulfleld, McCord) [There is some discrepancy here: McCord
says Caulfield told him not to talk if called before the grand
~uryor a Congressional committee; Caulfield does not recall saying
this. ]

On 1/14/73, after his meeting with ~cCord, Caulfield reported

the p~tlal for ~ati~al sc~, the cetacean at t~ ~te H~,
~ t~ F~t t~t ~ ~s not c~pe~t~ ~th ~s atto~ey.
(~eld)
~ follo~ ~e~oon, ~?3, Caulfield met ~th McCo~
~ at t~ s~ond overl~k on t~ ~orge Was~on P~ay.
C~ield told McCo~ t~t the offer of executive cl~ency was a
s~c~ ~e w~ch c~ fr~ t~ ve~ ~est levels of t~ Ete
~se ~ t~t it ~s be~eveable because ~te House officials
~re e~ly conce~ about t~ ~tergate b~l~ develop~ ~to
a ~or sc~ ~fect~ the ~esld~t. Caulfield also told
~Co~ t~t ~Co~ ~s the ~ly defend~t re~s~ to c~perate.
~Co~’s re~onse ~s a c~t~u~ ~sal to plod ~lty~to
accept executive clem~cy or ~e to r~ silent, ~ ~-renew~ r~uest
t~t the
~te Ho~e c~ck on ~s p~ne c~ to the e~assles. Cau~leld
s~d t~t he ~uld check on the calls ~d get back to ~Co~.
(Caul~eld, ~Co~) [~ere is s~e ~screp~cy ~re: McCo~
~ys C~lfield told ~ not to t~ if c~l~ before the ~d
S~or a Co~essi~ c~ttee; Caulfield d~s not recall ~
t~s. ]

On 1/14/73, after his meeting with McCord, Caulfield reported
by phone to Dean that McCord had no interest in executive clemency
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and was only interested in the calls to the embassies. Dean replied,
"Well, what the hell does he know anyway." Dean also said there was
not much chance that auythlng would be done about the wiretap inforn~tlon and told Caulfield to go back and "commiserate" with MoCord.
(Caulfleld)

On 1/15/73, Caulfield phoned McCord and reported that nothing
seemed to be happening with respect to the ~Iretap situation. McCord
reacted angrily and told Caulfield that Magn~der was going to perjure
~ at the trial. (Caulfield, McCord).

On 1/16/73, Caulfield phoned McCord again in an attempt to
arrange a meeting. McCord refused to meet with Caulfleld until
"they" had something to talk about concerning Magruder’s perjury and
McCord’s intercepted phone calls. Caulfield said he might have
semething for McC0rd in about a week, and a meeting was arranged
for 1/25/73~ (Caulfleld, McCord).

On .1/25/73 McCord and Caulfleld met again at the second overlook
on the George Washington Parkway. The two men drove about in Caulfield’s
car for about two hours. During the cours~of the conversation,
Caulfleld repeated the offers of executive clemency, financial support
and rehabilitation, but McCord refused to discuss them. Caulfleld
also told McCord that there was no hope regarding the intercepted
phone calls. McCord theu told Caulfield that he had discussed the
matter with his family snd was considering making a ~ta-te~e~when
the time was right. Caulfield warned that the people in the White House

On l/15/TB, CaulfieldphonedNnCord and reported that nothing
seemed to be happenlngwith respect to the ~retap situation. McCord
reacted angrily and told Caulfield that Magrader was going to perjure
~ at the trial. (Caulfield, McCord).

On 1/16/73, Caulfield phoned McCord again in an attempt to
arrange a meeting. McCord refused to meet with Caulfield until
"they" had something to talk about concerning Magruder’s perjury and
McCord’s intercepted phone calls. Caulfleld said he might have
something for McCord in about a week, and a meeting was arranged
for 1/25/73~ (Caulfield, McCord).

On 1/25/73 McCord and Caulfield met again at the second overlook
on the George Washington Parkway. The two men drove about in Caulfield’s
car for about two hours. During the course of the conversation,
Caulfield repeated the offers of executive clemency, financial support
and rehabilitation, but McCord refused to discuss them. Caulfield
also told M~Cord that there was no hope regarding the intercepted
phone calls. McCord theq told Caulfield that he had discussed the
matter with his family ~nd was considering making a St~tem~when
the time was right. Caulfield warned that the people in the White House
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were ,,tough-minded" and would take steps to defend themselves. There
was also a discussion of whether the White House could help McCord
raise $100,000 bail pending appeal if he went to jail. (Caulfield,

McCord)
Caulfield later called Dean about McCord’s request for ball
funding. Deau replied to the effect that "Maybe we can haudle that
through Alch." Subsequently, Dean phoned Caulfleld and said that
bail money for McCord presented too many problems ~ but that consideration might be given to paying premiums. Caulfleld reported
this by phone to McCord who said he was negotiating with a new
attorney who might be able to get ~ handled. (Caulfield)

Although Caulfleld claims that he had no further contacts
with McCord after the phone call just mentioned, McCord says that
he received a call from Caulfield the night before sentencing
(3/22/73) in which Caulfleld said that the Administration would
provlde~ $100,000 bail in cash if McCord would tell Caulfield how
to get it funded through a~ ~in~e~me~ary, McCord replied that he
would let Caulfleld know if the money were needed. McCord never
contacted Caulfield again or heard from him again. (McCord)

Sometime after the trial and before sehtencing, Kleindienst
had a luncheon with Dean and Ehrllch~n at whioh he was asked
"what happens when somebody is convicted of a crime, how the
sentence is meted out, what is the probation report, what happens

raise $100,000 bail ~ ~ ~r re ~ ~ ~-~- ,
McCord)
Caulfleld later called Dean about McCord’s request for ball
~ndln~. Dean replied to the effect that "Maybe we cau handle that
through Alch." Subsequently, Dean phoned Caulfield and said that
bail money for McCord presented too many problems.but that consideration might be given to paying pr~tlums. Caulfleld reported
this by phone to McCord who said he was negotiatlr~ with a new
attorney who might be able to get ~ handled. (Caulfield)

Although Caulfleld claims that he had no ~brther contacts
with McCord after the phone call Just mentioned, McCord says that
he received a call from Caulfleld the night before sentencing
(3/22/73) in which Caulfleld said that the Administration would
provide~ $100,000 bsll in cash if McCord would tell Caulfield how
to Bet it funded through ao ~e~ary. McCord replied that he
would let Caulfleld know if the money were needed. McCord never
contacted Caulfleld a~aln or heard from him a~alno (McCord)

Sometime after the trial and before se~Utencing, Kleindlenst
had a luncheon with Dean aud Ehrllc~m~u at which he was asked
"what happens when somebody is convicted of a crime, how the
sentence is meted out, w~at is the probation report, what happens
when you go to Jail, when are you eligible for a pardon, when do
the circumstances arise for executive pardon." Klelndienst claims
that this was a "technical procudural discussion" and that no
individual name was mentioned. (Kleindienst SC) EPetersen has
tes~tlfled that Kleindienst told him about this conversation
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after the luncheon and that Klelndienst told him that Dean and
EhrllcDm~n raised a question about whether leniency could be
accorded the Watergate defendants. Query how we get this
testimony in?]

Facts regarding sources of evidence: In interviews in
this office on 8/30 and 8/31/73, Silbert stated that he has no
recollection that either Dean or his attorneys revealed the
McCord clemency episode in their informal discussions with the
prosecutors. Silbert repeated this statement to me in a
telephone conversation on 9/4/73 and explained that he believes
Dean’s involvement in
the prosecutors first learned of/the matter during a lengthy
interview of Caulfield on 4/23/73. Although Dean mentioned
Caulfield to the prosecutors on 4/8 or 4/9/72, Silbert says
this was in connection with a very brief and vague reference
to Sandwedge and that the prosecutors were led to Caulfield
not by Dean but by Kalmbach, to whom they were led as a result
of their renewed investigation of Segretti (Segrettl had told
the grand Jury in the sumner of 1972 that he was paid by
Kalmbach, a statement which he repeated informally to the
prosecutors prior to his 4/11/73 grand jury appearance; Kalmbach,
in turn, mentioned Caulfield and Ulasewicz in connection with
payments to the defendants). Silbert’s representation ~that
Dean provided no information about the McCord clemency episode is
confirmed by a memo dated 6/10/73 from Glanzer to Silbert in
which Glanzer describes a phone conversation between himself and
....... r ,~ ~ ~,

~^^~.,~ *~ ~(~ o] ~m~mo.v eo~sode, the

testimony in?S

Facts reg_~rding sources of evidence: In interviews in
this office on 8/30 and 8/31/73, Silbert stated that he has no
recollection tb~t either Dean or his attorneys revealed the
McCord clemency episode in their informal discussions with the
prosecutors. Silbert repeated this statement to me in a
telephone conversation on 9/4/73 and explained that he believes
Dean’ s involvement in
the prosecutors first learned of/the matter during a lengthy
interview of Caulfield on 4/23/73. Although Dean mentioned
Caulfield to the prosecutors on 4/8 or 4/9/72, Silbert says
this was in cormection with a very brief and vague reference
to Sandwedge and that the prosecutors were led to Caulfield
not by Dean but by Kalmbach, to whom they were led as a result
of their renewed investigation of Segrettl (Segretti had told
the grand Jury in the summer of 1972 that he was paid by
Kalmbach, a statement which he repeated informally to the
prosecutors prior to his 4/11/73 grand Jury appearance; Kalmbach,
in turn, mentioned Caulfleld and Ulasewlcz in connection with
payments to the defendants). Silbert’s representation ~hat
Deau provided no infonmatlon about the McCord clemency episode is
confirmed by a memo dated 6/10/73 from Glanzer to Silbert in
which Glanzer describes a phone conversation between himself and
Shaffer on 6/10/73. Concerning the McCord clemency episode, the
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memo states:

"He [Shaffer] said Dean had been candid a~d I [Glanzer]
said we disagreed. He asked in what respect. I said.
Dean had withheld the incriminating ~le he played with
regard to Welters. He said that he [Dean] had mentioned
Walters name. I said that added emphasis to my contentlon because that meant he had not fgrgotten the episodeand still he had suppressed the details. Furthermo.re,
I said the ’executive clemency’ offer .from Dean that
was relayed to McCord thro~h Caulfleld~ was ~nother
.significant episode that .Dean had withheld.. Shaffer "
said the fallix~e to disclose ~ inadvertanto"
(Emphasis supplied) *

McCord did not disclose this eplsode~to anyone, :including
the prosecutors and the grand Jury, until he told Dash about it
a day or two before McCord;s Senate Select Committee appearance
on 5/18/73.** Ulasewicz did not mention the :incident in his.-I

I

grand Jury appearance.. Caulfleld tes~ifled about It-.-~ some detail
in hi~l

I grand Jury appearance, and O’B~i~ revealed his

rolei~ hi~.[_~_J grand Jury appe~. ~e-~ ...... Dean ~id not testify
abgut thg matter until 6/25/73 who"he appeared before the Senate
.igelecg" Committee. Th~s, if...S"£ibert’s ~ecollectlon is correct, it
±s.’apparant that ou~..e~-l.dence oncerning Deanls pa_~:I.cipatton :In

* Glanze~.~iwho is ca vacation until 9/10/73, has not been interviewed
about ..~I~l.s matter.. I have been unable to reach CampbelI by telephone.

’~e [Stm~er] said Dean ~ad been cared ~ I [Gl~nzer]
said we disagreed, He asked in what respect, I said.
Dean had withheld the incriminating ~le he played with
regard to Walters. He said that he [Dean] had mentioned
Waiters nsme. I said that added emphasis to my contention because that meant he had not forgotten the episode.
and still he had suppressed the details. Fu~t_ hermore,
I said the ’executive clemency’ offer .frc~ Dean that
was relayed to McCord throu~ Caulfield. was ~nother
.s.i~ficautePisode that .Dean had withheld.. Shaffer "
saidthe fad.lure to disclose was inadverta~."
(Emphasis supplied) *

McCord did not disclose this episode to anyone, including
the Drosecutors and the grand Jury, until he told Dash about it
a day or two before McCord ;s Senate Select Cc~mlttee appesrance
on 5/18/7B.** Ulasewicz did not mention the incident in
grand Jury appearance.. Caulfield tes~ifled about !~.,in some detail
in hlsl

1 grand Jury appearance, and O’Bri~n revealed his

r°leiin hiS.--[____] grand Jury appesran~e.J Dean ~Id not testify
abi~ut the: matter until 6/25/73 wherihe appem~ed before the Senate
iSelec~ Committee. Th~s, if...Silbert’s ~ecollection is correct, it
...... ’ IS-’~ppar~t that our..e~dence Concerning Deanls participation in

.... "~ * Glanze~.iwho is ~n vacation until 9/1-0/’/3, has not been inter~1-e~ed
,_ab.~u)z}i2i.t_s_. ___~.ter: T have been unabie to reach CampbeII by teiephone.
: ~~- ~ u-~.---~-

(3) - Rule 6(e), .Federa~ Ru].es of Cr±m±nal Procedure, Grand Jurg
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this attempted obstruction of Justice was arrived at wholly
without reference to any ~orma~i6h given by Dean to the
prosecu~S-O~ auy leads from such information. More i~portant,
there appear to be no facts which Dean could allege sufficient to
form the basis for even a colorable claim of taint and require

Cozcluslon: Jo~n Dean is subject to a prosecution for
obstruction of Justice and conspiracy to obstruct Justice in
connection with the offer of clemency to M~Cord. The case
against Dean is overwhelming and, indeed~he has admitted all
the material facts in his Senate testimony. In the absence
of new facts or a willingness by Dean and Shaffer to commit
perjury, there appear to be no sufficient grounds for holding
a talut hearing, let alone for concluding that our evidence
has been obtained in violation of any of Dean’s rights. If
you agree with these conclusions, I suggest that serious
consideration be given to indicting Dean immediately and then,
before he is called as a w~tness in the Vesco case, atten~ptlng
to negotiate a plea in return for his ~ll cooperation in that
case and any cases brought by us. Should Dean reuse to accept
such an offer we could then decide whether to cc~pel his
testimony about matters other thau the McCord clemency episode
under a grant of use Immmity.

without reference to any izlfoz~n~.t~ given by Dean to the
prosec~t~s~0r any leads from such information. More important,
there appear to be no facts which Dean could allege sufficient to
form the basis for even a colorable claim of talut and reqtulre
a hearing.

Conclusion: Johu Dean is subject to a prosecution for
obstruction of Justice and conspiracy to obstruct justice in
connection with the offer of clemency to McCord. The case
against Dean is overwhelming and, indeed~he has admitted all
the material facts in his Senate testimony. In the absence
of new facts or a willingness by Dean and Shaffer to commit
perjury, there appear to be no sufficient grouuds for holdlug
a taint hearing, let alone for concluding that our evidence
has been obtalued in violation of any of Dean’s rights. If
you agree with these conclusions, I suggest that serious
consideration be given to indicting Dean immediately and then,
before he is called as a witness in the Vesco case, attempting
to negotiate a plea in return for his full cooperation in that
case and any cases brought by us. Should Dean refuse to accept
such an offer we could then decide whether to con~el his
testimony about rotters other than the McCord clemency episode
under a grent of use ~ty.
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